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BREAKING NEWS

BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY

20 U.S. TROOPS KILLED OVER WEEKEND

GAS PRICES ARE DROPPING THIS WINTER

oil

ACCORDING TO THE BOSTON BLOBE, THE U.S. HAD ITS THIRD
DEADLIEST DAY OF THE WAR IN IRAQ ON JAN. 20 WHEN
TROOPS DIED IN A HELICOPTER CRASH ANO AN INSURGENT
ATTACK IN THE CITY OF KARBALA.

GAS PRICES Will LIKELY DROP TO $2 A GALLON WITHIN THE
NEXT FEW WEEKS. FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THIS DEVELOPE·
MENT IN BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY.
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ASB Week Raises Funds, Aware.ness for Relief
BY EBONI FARMER
Hilltop Staff Writer

.

This week is the official
week of Alternative Spring
Break (ASB) 2007. A group
of more than 300 students
will head back down to New
Orleans during spring break
this year to help rebuild what
was destroyed on Aug. 29,
2005.
The voyage to the Bayou
cannot be made without
the help and enthusiasm of
Howard students and professors.
On Tuesday and Thursday
of this week, there will be an
informational table held in
the lower level of Blackburn.
Students will be able to pick up
applications and learn more
about the benefits of ASB.
"It's a great cause. If you
come out and support ASB
you will not only be supporting your fellow Howard students," said Ty Axson, co-chair
of the ASB committee. "But in

Axson said that my parents bought one of his
turn, you will also
even if students can- children's books, 'Deshawn
be helping those
in New Orleans
not make it to the Days,' for my little brother and
actual
trip, coming he loved it," said Jessica Lewi~,
restore their lives."
The ASB comout to the events a sophomore finance major.
and donating is help
"Other students are always
mittee hopes that
enough.
saying how amazing and funny
all members of the
"I won't be able he is and how I need to take a
Howard conunu11ito
make
it out to New class with him before I gradty will be generous
Orleans for spring uate. I'll definitely be at the
enough to donate
money at each of
break, so I want to poetry slam," Lewis said.
the events.
go to the events to ,
The poetry slam "ill also
The first event
show that I do care feature Howard's own talented
of ASB week will be
and understand that students who decided to lend
as leaders its up to us their voices to a great cause.
a vie"ing of Spike
Lee's documentary,
to make a change,"
The final event of ASB
"When The Levees
said junior chemical week is the Hurricane Katrina
engineering major Benefit Concert. which will be
Broke,"
tonight
Brittany Gordon.
held in the Andrew Rankin
in the Blackburn
Digital Auditorium
The
second
Memorial
Chapel on Friday,
•
at 7 p.m.
....,..,_., "'""c... event of the week .Jan. 26. The concert will feais a poetry slam, ture performances from the
"If you have or Altematlve Spring Break 2007 Week will be collecting donations and sharing
which will be held Howard University Gospel
haven't seen 'When Information about the scheduled March trip to help rebulld New Orleans.
The Levees Broke,'
on Wednesday, Jan. Choir and other talented
you need to see it tonight," had to relocate, so when I first events this week. Hopefully I 24 in the Blackburn Digital Howard students.
said Tonya Davis, a freshman saw the movie I cried. It's that can get all of my friends to Auditorium,
"ill
feature
All proceeds from the
film major from New Orleans. powerful."
come with me,'' he said. "It's renowned poet, activist, author ASB week events will benefit
"It shows what has become of
David Harvey, a freshman important that we support and Howard English professor the Hurricane Katrina relief
the great city of New Orleans. political science major, said, "I each others ventures, especial- Tony Medina.
efforts.
I'm from New Orleans and will definitely be at all of the ly one as big as ASB."
"I've never met him, but

The Fountains that Bore No Water

Clinton
Throws
Hat Into
Ring for

BY MERCIA WILLAIMS-MURRAY

2008
Race
BY CHARLOTTE YOUNG
Hilltop Staff Wnter

Former First
Lady
Hilary Clinton (D-NY) has
announced her bid for presidential candidacy.
The senator made the
announce ment
Saturday,
shortly before the President's
State of the Union Address,
which will be delivered this
upcoming Tuesday night.
IfClinton wins the 2008
presidential race, she would
become not only the first
female president, but also
the first to follow her spouse
into the White House.
"I think Hilary Clinton
would make a good president. Woman are mentally
stronger than men," said
Delvin Champagne, a graduate student in health educa·
tion.
He added, "Being a
woman is even greater than
politics. So even a Republican
woman would vote for her."
Serving her second term
in the Senate, Clinton is one
of the most well known candidates as former first lady.
An ABC and Washington
Post nationwide poll revealed
that Clinton had 41 percent
of the Democratic support
with Illinois Senator Barack
Obama in second with 17
percent. Obama, as of yet,
has not turned in his formal
move to candidacy.
The Rev. Dr. Michael
Louis Pfleger, the Chapel
Speaker this past Sunday,
gives his support to Obama.
Pfleger said that Obama is
not only a personal friend of
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McLeod describes the duty of repairing the
fountain as, "a very expensive undertaking.·
McLeod said she has personally put some flyers
out and has been talking to several people about
raising the money herself.
While ~he cannot speak for the future of
other fountains on campus, McLeod said that
she wants the fountain outside the Blackburn
Center to remain a fountain.
The main problems that the fountains have
are the results of aging, climate changes and
settling foundation around the building a nd
fountain.
McLeod said the fountain is only supposed
to be empty in the winter, to prevent it from
freezing over and cracking.
However, filling up the fountain during any
season in the state its, will lead to water leaking
down into The Punchout and water seeping into
the reading lounge through the bricks.
McLeod said that when she first began
working at Blackburn, the bottom of the fo•Jntain was tarred and hot weather caused unattractive bubbling.
Since then, ceramic tiles have been
placed on the bottom of the fountain but
even these have suffered wear and tear.
McLeod said that she hopes she can raise the
money to fix the fountain before the University
decides to do something else with the space
because the artist intended that the fountain be
apart of his work.
'"With the water there, you see the great
reflections of the young scholars and others
walking by," McLeod said.
While aware that the university has other
priorities, McLeod remains persistent and
hopeful. She said, '"I want it back the way it
used to be because it was beautiful."

Hilltop Staff Writer

Democratic Senator Hiiary Rodham Clinton recently
announced her bid for the 2008 presidential race.
his, but that he also was one
of the first to urge Obama to
run for the presidency.
Obama also hnssupport·
ers at Howard University.
"I
support
Barack
Obama. I think he's one
of the most genuine poli·
ticians," said sophomore
English major Laura Perez.
"Everybody always talks
about how great [President
Bill) Clinton was. He did a
lot of good, but he's not as
good as everybody thinks he
is," Perez said.
Every student is not
believing Clinton's clean
image nor fully supporting
her platform.
'There's
something
about Hilary don't trust,
just because she's Clinton's
\vife,'' Perez said. "But I am
excited that the two most
serious candidates for thP
Democratic runner are a
woman and a black man."
Perez also believes that
whether Obama or Clinton
runs, the Democrats have
a good chance of winning,
since many have lost faith in
the way Republicans ran the
country.
"Bush's approval ratings are really low. Even
people who consider them-

selves moderate would vote
Democrat because they're'
sick of Republicans."
Sophomore
psychology major Lauren Holmes
believes that "it's good that
a woman is running. I think
she'd be an excellent candidate for president but I
probably need to study her
platform a little bit more.
She was a decent senator
and a pretty good first lady.
I don't have any problems
with her personally."
Though Holmes docs
advocate Clinton, she is
unsure whether or not she
should run for president,
"considering our position
with the Middle Eastern
countries. Their leaders may
not respect our leader as a
woman. She might need to
wait until we can restore
ourselves with other countries."
In addition to Obama,
Clinton has several other
contenders in the bid for
the Democratic presidential slate. These include former senator John Edwards,
who ran for Vice- President
in 2004, and Senator
Christopher
Dodd
of
Connecticut.
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All over campus, fountains which have been
as arid as the desert. ha"e remained lifeless for
yea.,; at a time.
Without serving their purpose--to make
the campus visually pleasing or to quinch the
thirst of students, faculty and 'isitors--they
have become an eyesore that leaves the Howard
community wondering when the inoperative
fountains will be up and running again.
For nearly two years, most of the drinking fountains in the academic facilities around
campus have stood stagnant and without the
proper maintenance, have failed to bring forth
cool, crystal clear drinking water.
There has been much speculation about
what will be done to rectify this problem. The
two most viable solutions seem to be fixing the
fountains or remo,ing them altogether.
"It's a shame," said Lumm•i Ngwa-Suh,
a sophomore international business major. ··1
have heard upperclassmen measure how long
a student has been here by whether or not they
remember when the fountains had water."
One issue to restoring the fountains is
price.
Ngwa-Suh added, "If they are too expensive
to maintain, then the fountains should be disassembled irnd the cleared space can be used for
other things. But the empty basins as-is are just
not appealing to the eye."
Despite the shortage of free water on campus, one of the most beloved fountains on campus is not for drinking. The display, which
resides irt front of the Blackburn Center, has
been out of commission for the last year or so.
"I remember when the fountain w:is taken
out of commission ...!! has some leaks in it. We
had to shut it do"it until it could be
repaired," said David Edge, director of architecture and engineer
services. "It has not been repaired
yet."
Edge said it had to be turned
off to protect The Punchout from
damage that would have been
caused by the leaks.
"We spent a lot of money
to renovate The Punchout. We
couldn't leave water in [the foun·
tain] because the water would leak
into the new construction."
Roberta McLeod, director of
the Blackburn Center, said that the
fountain is a part of the piece of
artwork that it is in close proximity.
McLeod said that the sculpture
is named, "The Bridge Across and
Beyond" and was erected by artist
Richard Hunt as a tribute to single
women that raise their children A fountain In front of Blackburn titted, "The Bridge
Across and Beyond" has been without water for years.
alone.
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·Research Give Students Personal, Financial Gains
BY TRAVER RIGGINS
Hiiitop Staff Wrlt6r

Neon flyers with tear-off
telephone numbers line dormitory bulletin boards, while
advertisements appear sporadically throughout issues of
The Hilltop. Students arc being
encouraged from all angles to
, give Uieir bodies to science,
and with close to $300 pay-offs
at times, wheUier or not to partake is not always a question.
John Cooper, a junior
psychology major, was broke.
He heard about the hone marrow research project through a
company called Cambrex from
his ex-girlfriend.
The one time skeptic
decided to ti)' it after he accompanied his ex-girlfriend to her
donation appointment. The
$275 compensation sold him
when he saw that she was still
alive post-procedure.
"For any college student,
Uiat's a nice little come up,"
Cooper said.
Stephanie Gamble, a freshman actuarial science major,
aid, "I don't think the money
·s really what drives you in this
ituation, the compensation is
t just a thank you, not a new
1 form of income.•
I
Gamble also decided to
j participate in one of the various paid surveys students can
' find around campus.
"I saw a flyer in the lobby
of the Annex. I remember hear-

ing my friend talk about the
survey when she did it the first
time aroimd," Gamble said.
Gamble's study, through
the
Howard
University
Collaborative Alcohol Research
Center, titled ""Study of College
Student Daily Life Experiences
and the Interaction of Genetic
Variation,· is '"designed to evaluate the day to day associations
of school related behaviors,
stressful events and mood state
over the course of a one monlh
period," said Denise Scott,
Ph.D. administrative director
of the Research Center.
Gamble can make up to
S240 through her participation.
Her main responsibility
is to complete a five to seven
minute online survey everyday,
earning $2-5 to for each day
she completes the survey.
While the Research Center
study does not draw any apparent consequences to its participants, other studies could
appear taxing.
After having a blood test to
determine eligibility, Cooper, a
four time donor, detailed the
bone marrow donating process.
"You are instructed to lie
on your stomach," he said. A
doctor then numbs your back,
which feels like a bee sting.
The.marrow is taken from the
donor's right and lefi pelvic
bones.
"Once the device is in your

bone, the extracting process
begins and you can feel a slight
cramp from your butt cheek
down to you calf," Cooper said.
He said that the main feeling is one of pressure and the
process overall is not extremely
discomforting.
Before the ''isit, donors
are instructed to drink plenty
of water. The more water one
drinks in the week before the
procedure, the faster it goes,
sometimes taking less than a
minute.

"You walk out with these
hig bandages on your lower
back and you can't bathe for 24
hours. It's hard to get the bandages off because they're like
duct taped gauze because they
literally dig a whole in your
body. It's not as bad as it actually sounds," Cooper said.
Pain aside, students are
not only earning money for
participating in these studies,
but they are also making contributions to science.
""Bone marrow makes red
blood cells and with sickle cell
anemia being z serious di sea~.
more research could lead to a
cure," said Vinit Patil, a sophomore pre-medicine major.
Patil would participate in
the study Lo help science with
the money being an added
bonus.
Cooper said, ·r cannot
speak on other compensated
research projects, but I would
definitely recommend the bone

Thrifty College Students Draw

l~M~?c~~LL!~!!~en Give and Take

marrow process. It's an easy
$275."
There are more opportunities for students to contribute
their bodies to science, and not
all of them arc paid.
An un-paid exercise study
kicks off this month to analyte
the affects of exercise on different aspects of women's health.
"The study is worth more
than that. With monitored sessions, it's like a personalized
gym experience," said Telctia
Taylor, Ph.D. research health
psychologist and principle
investigator in the exercise
study.
Scott said, "Participation
in research benefits humanity
by helping scientist learn information about health, illness or
disease."
It is especially important
for minorities to participate
because some diseases, such as
hyper tension, affect AfricanAmericans disproportionately.
She also said that each
research team through Howard
University is required to outline anticipated risks to participants as well as follow protocols for safety and effectiveness
set by the Institutional Review
Board, which consists of specialists in various fields and a
community member.
"I would participate. It
sounds fun and easy; Gamble
said. "It gives you something
to do "1th your time and helps
others as well," Taylor said.

Du1rll S.llth. ~11....r t'bolo •AJIM'

Students take advantage of monetary compensation and personal satisfaction, amongst other perks, when participating
In medical research studies and projects around campus.
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PFLEGER

(HAUENGES SlUDENTS TO STAND IN THE PATH OF

DEATH AND OVERCOME THE INJUSTICES OF TODAY

film production major.
After leaving home, many students are
receiving
their first taste of independence
Despite their busy schedules, Howard
,students find time to make a contribution to and are confronted with the task of being
self-reliant.
the world around them via the gift of giving.
Now away from their families, students
I
Whether it is an act as simple as giving a
!friend a few dollars to get them by until his have to make their situations work- money,
•or her next paycheck or organizing an event food and personal items have to stretch for a
•"that will ultimately help hundreds of needy, certain amount of time.
But Tohrlola Odukoya, a sophomore bioll the charity of many Howard stude nts has
ogy major. still finds room to share. She attri•know no end.
•
Even with monthly bills to pay and the butes her generosity to her religious faith.
"f grew up with a Christian background,
( threat of not be ing validated constantly loomso
my
first impulse is to share what I have,
1 ing over their heads, some students s till share
with anyone," Odukoya said. "As long as I
~with their peers.
1
"I don't have to be very close to someone can afford to, then r don't mind. r figure that
•~to give to them. I just have to be sure that the if I was in a bind, I would want somebody to
I person 1 am giving to is sincerely nice and help me out."
She added, "Normally around the holi•generous to me and the people that I c;ire
rabout," said Deborah Ayorinde, a sophomore days is when I start packing up the things that
I kno'v l 'll never '''ear or use. I.iving in the
I
dorm has helped too, because there is always
a box for donations in the lobby."
Despite the spirit of generosity that is
forever alive on and around campus, most
people have some items that are too near and
dear to their hearts to part ways with-even
for a second.
Ayorinde said that she draws the line at
necessity.
'"Things like food when I'm very hungry,
my hair products and tools when I need to
do my hair, my MAC makeup and toiletries
when lam running out are some things that
are off limits."
Odukoya said that if it is breakable, it is
off limits.
"I think that clothing and jewelry and
things that arc breakable, that way if something breaks or ends up missing I'm not
upset about it, are definitely off limits to most
people except those friends that I know I can
always cry with, those 'true blue' friends.•
Some students are more reserved with
whom they share their personal items.
Dominic Cooper, a sophomore advertising major, said that he has to know the person with whom he is sharing for more than a
year to share with them.
"We have to be very close to share food.
·-·•I,....... I - .............. .,..,.....
hrough community service projects
My drinks are off limits," he said. "I will share
o Interacting with roommates, Howard Jnything else, but we will have to have known
tudents share and practice random
each other for at least a year."
tacts of kindness everyday.
rH~ltop Stoff Writer
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COME GRAB A STORY FROM
CAMPl!S AT THE BUDGET
MEE111\'G 1·0 1\JGJJl'/j/. 7 PM IN PLEVEL OF THE WEST TOWERS!!!

BY EBONI FARMER
Hilltop Staff Writer

Rev.
Dr. Michael
Louis Pfleger, pastor of
Faith Community of Saini
Sabina in Chicago had his
own comfort threatened
because he refused to let
the world accept the country's current state of war
and injustice.
After a
powerful
rendition of the song,
"Manifest•
from
the
Howard University Gospel
Choir, Pfleger gave the
word of God to the people.
Dean
Bernard
Richardson
introduced
Pfleger as not only a
great preacher, but also a
great leader who stands
up against violence and
injustice, despite putting
his own life in danger.
Pfleger preached his
sermon based on Luke
2:11, which speaks of the
death march that Jesus
interrupted.
•Jesus stood in the
path of death. He called
what was death to live
again," Pfleger said.
He asked the people
of God if they were willing to stand in the path of
death as Jesus did and put
their hands on it so that it
cannot continue to manifest into society.
"Open your eyes and
look at any city and you
can see the march of the
death. Are you willing to
interrupt its progress,"
Pfleger asked.
Pfleger used current
world issues to illustrate
to the congregation that
there really is a march of
death and it is up to them
to stand in its way.
'"We claim to be the
richest country in the
world, but yet thousands
upon thousands of people
are eating out of garbage
cans and sleeping on sidewalks," Pfleger said.
"We blame the job
shortage in the United
States on immigrants, but

·'
THE HILLTOP

U k l''hu•11

Rev. Pfleger preached a sermon based on Luke
2:11. He asked Howard students and other future

leaders to overcome poverty, rasclsm and sexism.
yet when I make a call to
my phone company someone in India is answering the phone. There is a
death march when we ;ire
still arguing ahout minimum wage. I say forget
n1inimun1 \Vage and give
us a living wage," Pfleger
said.
He said that Katrina
is not just a hurricane but
also a metaphor for the
conditions of people that
our drowning each day.
"What will we do? Will
we simply step to the side
and let the death march
go by? Will we just be one
of the mourners," Pfleger
questioned.
"I cannot close my
ears to bullet shots I hear
in Washington, D.C. to
Chicago to Los Angeles.
I cannot pull my hands
when people are reaching
out to grab them. We have
to be willing to not only
pray, but be the answers to
prayer," Pfleger said.
When asked by a
young adult, what he
believes a Christian's task
is, Pfleger said, '"I believe it
is to make people uncomfortable with the current

system,
uncomfortable
with the current stale of
church because it is not in
the state that God created
us in, we s hould be unconifortable with business as
usual," Pfleger said.
Pfleger challenged the
audience to stand in the
path of death and let them
know that if they do, there
will be cost.
·r have been dis-invited, spit on and threatened.
Just last week 1 received
200 hate letters because
I support Barack Obama.
It may cost you like it did
Martin, Malcolm, Medgar
and Jesus. How much arc
you willing to give np?"
Before he concluded
his message, Pfleger called
upon Howard students
to be leaders and take a
stand against poverty,
sexisn1, racism and injus·
tice because they are the
future.
"You are the hope for
those of us who sometimes
become ovenYhelmed by
reality. You are the hope
for future Howard students of 2088. You cannot
rest easy as death marches
on."
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Gas Prices Expected to Fall Back Down to Two Dollars
BY IMANI JOSEY
Business & Technology Edit<N

According to Energy
Information Administration,
healthy in,•entories and
lower seasonal demands
could lower prices from current $2.23 per gallon average.
The average U.S. retail
price for regular unleaded
gasoline could drop close to
$2 a gallon by late January or
early February from the current national price of $2.23,
sa id EIA early last week.
A 16 percent drop this
year in oil prices, which generally accounts for almost
half the cost of making gasoline, helps to push motor
fuel prices lower.
It takes about four to
eight weeks for the drop in
the spot prices at which gasoline is bought from refiners
to fully reflect at the pump,
the federal EIA said. The EIA
also said it was still unclear
whether the U.S . average
gasoline price will fall below
$2 per gallon.
"Given this time lag,

it is fairly straightforward
to project the direction of
prices over the next week
or two," stated an EIA press
releases.
"That said, prices may
continue to fall nationally,
such that they could get
close to $2 per gallon by late
January or early February."
The nearly 13 millionbarrel jump in gasoline
stocks over the past three
weeks is also pushing pump
prices lower, the EIA said.
"This increase in available immediate supply, combined with a seasonal drop in
demand during the month of
January, has put downward
pressure on gasoline prices,
above and beyond any downward pressure from crude oil
prices," the agency said.
Drivers in parts of the
Midwest have already seen
gasoline prices drop to below
S2 a gallon, with some cities
close to SI.90.
This means the decline
at the pump will be much
larger for the rest of the
country in the weeks ahead
to close the gap between the

Midwest and the other U.S.
regions , the EIA said.
"With
the
Midwest
already experiencing a larger price drop over the last
few weeks than elsewhere, as
prices continue to fall, prices
in other parts of the country
are likely to fall faster than
in the Midwest," the press
release said.
Howard student anticipate the fall in gasoline priccs.
"I brought my car back
to school after Christmas
break and filling it up is
the most dreaded part of
my weekly activities," said
Ad-ienne Pickette, junior
biology major.
"When the prices go
down, my mood definitely
will go up!" Pickette said.
Lealah Livingston, a
freshman politician science
major, said, "I don't have
a car on campus, so I don't
notice the prices going up
and down really. But hopefully when they go down, I
won't have to listen to people complain about them so
much."

••'

. .....

The EIA believes gas prices wlll drop back down to $2 as soon as the end of the month or
early Feb. The decrease Is a result of increased Immediate supply and gas stocks rising.

Google Acquiring Adscape,
Keeping Up With Competition
BY !MANI JOSEY
Busi~ss
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As the Senate decides how to fix Soclal Security Issues, many students feel the need to
prepare themselves now for their flnanlcal future by saving and plannlng for retirement.

Social Security Debate Back
on Senate Committe Table
BY !MANI JOSEY
Business & Technology Editor

On Jan. 18, Federal
Reserve
chairman
Ben
Bernanke brought increased
attention to the debate over
Social Security reform. This
issue had previously been
declared dead in 2006, but
was resurrected in the last
few weeks since the issue
has been brought back to the
table.
During the Senate Budget
Committee meeting. Bernake
gave a description of the state
of entitlement programs like
Medicare and Social Security.
According to press releases,
he stated during the meeting, "In particular, spending
on entitlement programs will
begin to climb quickly during the next decade ...[wh ich]
will put enormous pressure
on the federal budget.''
Bernanke also included
that federal spending on
Social Security, Medicare
and Medicaid will increase
from 8.5 percent of GDP to
15 percent in 2030.
In the past, President
Bush has asked Treasury
Secretary Henry Paulson to
reach out to Democrats to
explore solutions to Social
Security's long·term funding shortfalls which directly
affect the Internet generations. As of today, Social
Security taxes current workers go toward paying today's
retirees. Social Security will

continue to take in more
money than it has to pay out
th rough 2017, according to
the latest calculations by the
Congressional Budget Office.
To pay full benefits
beyond that point, the program will tap its trust fund
- which is a series of special
U.S. Treasury bonds issued
by the federal government
in exchange for the Social
Security surplus it spends.
The trust fund is projected
to end after 2046. After that,
Social Security will only be
able to pay 79 percent of
promised benefits.
While the projected longterm shortfall in Medicare is
about six times that of Social
Security, the latter is considered more manageable to fix
in the near term because its
costs are more predictable.
During
the
Senate
Budget hearing, Committee
Chairman
Kent
Conrad
of North Dakota said he
and Senator Judd Gregg of
New Hampshire are, "committed to facing up to ... the
challenges that we confront
with Medicare and Social
Security," according to press
releases.
It's not yet certain that
Social Security reform will
be up for serious debate.
The war in Iraq may overshadow many of its issues.
The recently Democratic
legislative branch, as well as
Republican representatives

may also prove unwilling to
bend on these issues.
Howard University students, like many college students across America, are
concerned about their financial futures.
"I'm putting away for
my own retirement. That
might sound ahead of myself
because I haven't graduated
and I don't work like that, but
I know that government is
not going to pay for anything
when I get old," said Domonic
Forbes, a sophomore undecided major. "Social security
is on life support and when
I need it, it will be six feet
under. I'm preparing myself
for what I need."
Henri Bell, a freshman,
undecided major, said, "I
have faith that the government will pull through on the
social security issue. He said,
"The Democrats are in office
and I think they'll get the
reforms we need so that we
can live comfortably after we
graduate. I'm not too worried
about it at all."
During
the
Senate
Budget Committee meeting,
Bernanke said, "Dealing with
the resulting fiscal strains will
pose difficult choices for the
Congress, the Administration
and the American people."
He added, "However, if
early and meaningful action
is not taken, the U.S. economy could be seriously weakened."

& Technology Editor

The
number
one
Internet search engine,
Google Inc., is current!)'
seeking to acquire Adscape
Media Inc.
The company is making this new move in hopes
that it will move beyond its
main Internet businesses
and into other markets like
the video game industry,
according to a release by
Google representatives.
The
Adscapse
Company, mainly based in
San Francisco, prides itself
on technology that allows
for the placement of advertisements over the Internet
in video games.
A deal with Adscape
could help Google in its bid
to broker advertising across
many types of media worldwide, said a report from the
Wall Street Journal.
The acquisition could
also give Google a leg-up
on its competition which
includes Microsoft, Yahoo
Inc. and Time Warner Inc.'s
AOt search engines.
As of 2006, Google's
future revenue is expected
to top S10 billion because
of the success of its onlinead sales, thus it is currently
testing systems that sell
ads in newspapers and on
radio, as well as television
ads, according to the Wall
Street Journal.

Google
spokesmen
have declined to comment
on any talks with Adscape
besides the online press
release.
"We are always considering new ways to extend
Google's advertising program to benefit our users,
advertisers and publishers.
In-game advertising offers
one such possible extension
among many others."
Adscape
Chairman
Bernard Stolar said he "has
spoken to every major player," about a possible acquisition of Adscape, but there
currently is no such deal,
the Wall Street Journal
reported.
The Journal also said
that Google is discussing
an agreement with CBS
Corp. that would inchulc
brokering TV and radio
advertisements. Both CBS
and Google have declined
to comment on any talks.
"Business is so competitive," said Charlene Rogers,
a sophomore English major.
"I didn't even know that
Google was expanding like
that. But it makes sense.
If all of its competitors are
moving in that direction,
advertising in different
places, then it only makes
sense that Google does the
same. Keep up or get left
behind, right?"
Some
Howard
University st udents are not

enthused about the Google
agreement.
"They're
being so
greedy," said Sabella Flagg,
a sophomore public relations major. "If they are the
number one search engine,
why can't they stick with
that? They must be doing
something right, ob,·iously. It annoys me when
I see companies trying to
take over every single part
of ever)1hing. They do
Internet stuff. Leave video
games alone."
Sophomore
Spanish
major Nicole Ross had
similar feelings. "I was just
learning about this stuff in
my history class. We were
talking about how companies get into everything so
that they can make more
profit. The trend, I guess, is
now for the Internet companies to get as big as they
can as '''e n1ovc into th(\
future. Instead of the old
oil and steel companies, we
have the Int~rnet companies making it big."
Though Google did
not release any terms of
th e agreement, the upand-coming deal will be
made before the end of the
month. According to CNN,
this deal comes quickly
after Microsoft's 2006
acquisition of Massive Inc.
for nearly S200 million, 'a
company that provides similar services as Adscape. ,

With Internet search engine Google acquiring Adscape Media, many are wondering
Just how far the Web site giant will go to keep up with AOL, Yahoo and Mlcrosott.
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Preparing
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(PFJFP)

Program

Pre!>·ents

Mr. Alberto Iburg/Jen
Pre.' lltlent and CEO of' the Jt1n1e!>· S. t1nd John L. Knight Foundation

Mr. lbargtten will lecture to Howurd University's student!il and community about the CarnegieKnight Inltlatlve on the Future of Journullsm Education, and Its paartnershlp with Howard
University's Preparing Future Journalism Faculty Progran1 (PFJFP).

January 2a. 2007 at 8:30 p.m.
Ralph J. Bunche International Affairs Center
Howard Unlverslty"s Main Campus
All arc welcome to nttendl RSVP to Dr. Rochelle L. Ford rocford@ihoward.edu, 202.806.Sl23

The Joh n S. and Jam e s L . Knight Foundation promotes journalism excellence worldwide and invests in the vitality ofthe
communities whe re the Knight brothers owned newspapers. Together with the Carnegie Foundation, they have afature of
journalism Initiative from which Howard University's Preparing Future Journalism Faculty Program was conceived. To learn
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Bison Hold Off Bethune-Cookman, 63-60 SCOREBOARD
BY CARYN GRANT
Sports Editor

I.ate free throw shooting by Bison
seniors Will Gant and Darryl Hudson
and a mis-ed three-point attempt "ith
two seconds left by Wildcats junior
Jimmy Hudson, gave the Bison its
first "in this month as they defeated
Bethune·Cookman, 63-6o, at Burr
Gymnasium Saturday.
After leading by 11 points with
just five minutes remaining, the
Bison allowed the Wildcats to knot
the game at 60 with under a minute
remaining. Gant (12 poi nts) coolly
sank l\\ ll free throws and Wildcats
fo:-ward Ron Mitchell foiled to connect on both of his shots from the
fo ul line.
Hudson was fouled »ith 12
seconds remaining, giving him the
chance to put the game virtually out
of reach for the Biwn. He split the
pair giving the Bison a three-point
lead and allowing 8eU1unc's Hudson
one last shot.
Hudson, who finished . \vith a
game-high 18 points, had hit· fo11r of
eight shots from behi1M the a1"e for
the Wildcats when he sq\.lttred up at
the top of the key.
As the shot rimed out and forward
Jason Trotter (10 points) grabbed the
rebound, the home crowd cheered
the Biwn\ win in its return home
after eight g;ime; on the road.
The win was a big one for the
Bison as only nine players suited uµ
and they are still without second·
leading scorer Eugene Myatt.
'lhis was a good win for the pro·
gram," Coach Gil Jackson said. "We
were short ha nde<l, but we still have

-

Senior guard Will Gent's 12 points, Including two key free throws '

down the stretch, helped the Bison defeat Bethune-Cookman Satul'day.
to be able to pla)' "ith whomever we
have a nd those players haw to play
well.The abse nce of Myatt, junior
point guard .Jeron Smith, and freshmen guards Curtis White and Julius
Hearn to injuries and sickness has

allowed othe~ to step up for the
Bison.
"Both Stan (Greene) and
Dominique (Davis) are beginning to
step up," Jackson said.
"Dominique handled the ball
well and played some solid defense.

The Chicago Bears- and lnd laiiapofls Colli;
will square off In Super Bowl XU o n Fe b. 4 In
Miami alter winning In the Conference round
of the NFL playoffs.
The Bears advanced with a 39-1 4 victo ry
ove r the New Orleans Saints, while the Colts
defe ated their arch-rivals, the New England
Patriots, 38·34.
lndlanapolls coach Tony Dungy and Chicag o
coach Lovie Smith will become the first Bleck
head c oac hes to reac h the Super Bowl In NFL
histo ry face off a gainst one a nother.
Chicago last appeared In the Super Bowl fol·
!owing the 1985 s eason, where the team went
o n to defe at the Patriots, 46-1 o. lndlanapolls
Wiii make Its first Super Bow l appearance
si nce the 1970 season when they defeated the
Dallas Cowboys, 16-13.

& SCHEDUlE
SCORES
Friday
Swimming

Howard
Cal-SD SU

70
111

S aturday

Women's Basketball

Bethune-Cookman
Howard

59
81

Men's Basketba I

Bethune-Cookman
Hbward

60
63

TODAY'S GAMES
Women s Basketball vs
Florida A&M
@ Burr Gymnasium
6 p.m.

Men's Basl:\o!batl vs Florida
A&M
@ Burr Gymnasium
8p.m.

....... .. . . ..... . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . ... . .. .. . . .. . . ...... ... . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. ... . . . . ... . . . .. .
TODAY IN SPORTS HISTORY. ..

Super Bowl Matchup Is Set
Bears, Colts Adva11ce to
Championship Gaflze

Stan is becoming a great utility play·
er. He got us off to a good start and
I thought his defense was key in the
second half
Greene '1ar11.'<1 off the game
strong for the Diwn making 3-4
three pointers and Uarek Mitchell,
who would finish '"ith a team-high 16
points, hit two of his three attempts
from the three-point line, allo.,ing
Howard to lead for much of the first
half.
However,
Bethune's Jordan
Carrier (12 points) and Hudson kept
the Wildcats dose, taking them into
halftime tra iling the Bison, 36-30.
All fi\'e Bison seniors started out
the second half, but their veteran
experience was not enough to keep
the Wildcats from taking the lead
on a three from Hudson with 1s:24
remaining.
They led for h•o minutes, but the
llison bound together and soared on
a 15-0 run to put them back ahead hy
double-digits.
The Bison finished with balanced
scoring and leadership fro m their
starters in the win. T rotter, Mitchell
and Gant each scored in double-digits. lludson was j ust shy of a d ouble-double with nine points and 12
rebounds, and Greene rounded out
the starting five with nine points of
his own. Da•is added- four assists
and a season-high fi"e points off of
the bench.
The Bison .,;11 face the Florida
A&M Kattie~ tonight al 8 p.m. m
Burr Gymnasium for game two in
their seven·g:une home stand.

On January 22, 1988, Mike Tyson knocked out
Larry Holmes in four rounds in Atlantic City, N.J .
to retain the heavyweight boxing title.

.............................................................................................

Lady Bison Cruise to First Victory
BY WINNIE CLARK-JENKINS
H !!!p StaffWn'<•'

After a tough string of loss..:;, Burr
Gymnasium buzzed with excitement after
the Lady Bison took home their first .,;n
of the season Saturday afternoon.
The home game against Bethune·
Cookman snapped the !Ady Bison's 13game losing streak, resulting in a fi nal
score of 81-59.
"I nm elated. We always knew we had
the talent," said Felicia Kemp, assistant
coach of the Lady Bison. "It is all com·
ing together now and it is the confidence
builder we needed for the rest of the season."
The first holf of the game for the Lady
Bison was looking grim, "ith them lagging behind the Bethune-Cookman Lady
Wildcats by a score of 33-31 at the half·
time break.
The Lady Bison shot 28 percent from
the field in the first half, however the team
was able to bri ng the score back up in the
second hnlf, hitting 42 percent of their
shots on their way to victory.
"Everybody came to piny, everybody
got to play," said Asha Santee, A junior
guard for the Lady Bison. "We killed it on
defense. It was about the team."
Santee led the team with 10 points
during the game. Santee, Lonice Kenley
and ~lelloni Benson turned the game score
around with a total of SC•'Cn combined 3point shots. A total of nine poinlb was
held during the game by Morgan Neal,
Kenley and Christina Aden.
"We knew coming in that we have a
lot of mismatches with the team," Aden
said. "The intensity we brought on them
helped us to build ou r confidence."
In the midst of what looked like a successful win ahead during the second half
fo r the ladies, sophomore guard and for·
ward Morgan Neal, who score nine points
for the team, was injured in a fall just
minutes before the win.
The Lady Bison hnve struggled all
season to use their high-pressure dcfcn·
sive style to gel a 'vin. however they made
it work fo r them for Saturday's game.
"I think our ptessure defense W\l.S
effective,· said Cathy Parson, h ead coach
of the Lady Bison. "We took a Jot of pres-

!
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sure off of our first group."
Despite the Lady Bison having lost
every game :his -;eason, previou' to their
match up against Bethune-Cookman,
Howard was ranked 30 spoh ahead of
the Lady Wildcats nationali)', according to
the NCAA division I women's basketball
rankings. This ranking was recorded as
of Jan . 14.
The Lady Bison hope to use this win
as a spring board into the rest of th eir
season, to bring back the team's confidence as well as to bring home more wins
through teamwork.
"I think an)1ime you get a win, you
want to build on it," Aden ~id. " Now we

ha\'e svmcthing toJ11 don."
Coach l'ars1,111 look• fon,,ir I to tlu s
being a i;:imc thc'lt am n liu1ld on. but
also is hopeful l~ l the •111 \\111 regam
the confidence thf t the t~am lost much of
during their extcn,l\·c losmg stre.1k.
· r hope th is ''in !milds confidence in
each player," Parson s.1id. It is going to
take more lcam" ork, effc<llve pl.1; and
for them to be able to M';il the deal."
With a quick tum -around afte r
Saturdoy', excitcmc11l, lhl' ll'am "ill look
to keep up lht• momentum of their win
as they t:ike o n l 1c Mnritla \ &M Ra• tlcrs
tonight a l 6 p. 111 . 111 Unrr Gmm. 111111

'
I

~

. . . . . . . .. .

Junior guard Asha Santee led the Lady Bison with 10 points In Howard's first
win of the season. The Lady Bison play Florida A&M tonight at home at B p .m .
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Grandmaster Flash and Furious 4
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Five Inducted into Hall of Fame
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Our View:
We are glad to see Grandmaster
'

Recently,
Grandmaster good news. Why is this just artists is not eligible until 25
years after their first recordFlash and the Furious Five now occurring?
were inducted into the Rock
Hip-hop has innuenced ing.
and Roll Hall of Fame.
popular culture and been a
And what about other
They will be the first hip- vital part of popular music legendary crews that deserve
hop act to be inducted into since its inception in the late the same acknowledgement?
the
prestigious - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- What about Sugar
Hill
Gang, Fu nky 4
Hall of Fame. The
+ 1, Kurtis Blow, and
honor comes only
countless others?
after being denied
induction h,1ce.
Perhaps,
hipFlash and the Furious Five
hop is in a place that
Nevertheless,
they have broken
needs to
inducted into the Rock and Roll itlookno longer
down yet another
for acceptance
Hall of Faine but we are left
wall for the genre
through mainstream
of music that was
avenues.
wondering why there hasn't
once written off as
The genre has
a passing fad.
been a hall ofJaine created for been in existence for
If there was
nearly 30 years now.
hip-hop.
any doubt about
Country music has its
the longevity of
own hall of fame, as
hip·hop there should no Ion · 7o's.
well as dance music, down beat
ger be any uncertainty regardIt is now 2007.
jazz, gospel music, and blues.
ing the fate of rap in American
Why is the genre just now
Hip·hop should have its
culture.
receiving its proper recogni- own designated hall of recogHowever, several ques- tion? That can partially be nition for the achievements of
tions arose upon hearing the answered \\1th the fact that an those in the genre.
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